Dissemination of Results

The X-Group
Northern Hemisphere Guys
OPP/CISE Workshop
Website

- http://www.cs.umaine.edu/~gm
- Contains information form and talks
- No one leaves without information
- Setting up a mentor program
Getting the Word Out

• ARCUS Listserv -- Antarctica?
• ARCUS meeting 4/28-29 -- Arlington
• Future ARCSS all hands meeting -- Antarctica?
• Using the NSF Website
  – Seems to be monopolar -- needs Arctic info
  – Should include copy of report
  – Should point to our website
  – Mention in connection with AOs
Getting the Word Out

• Prepare posters that people can take to conferences
• Prepare a PowerPoint Presentation for people to give at conferences
• Target certain meetings
  – SEARCH (Seattle -- Fall 2003)
  – LTER (Seattle -- Fall 2003)
  – AGU (San Francisco -- Fall 2003)
  – Other Meetings?
Other Items

- Develop Website
- Do we want a newsgroup?
- Do we want a listserv?
- Connecting with the Cyberinfrastructure people